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3a yvacrue B KoHKypca ca npeAcraBeHI,I crarvu r43Br,H AoKTopcKa crerreH, Karo ocHoBHHre
npr.rHocl{Te ca B cJreAHrdTe HarrpaBneHus,:

I. llpu,roxeHr,re Ha nqpeuo-Qlr3nrrHr.rre MeroArr B eKoJrorusra
tr4:pa6ornaHero Ha npaBanHa oueHKa 3a cbcrotHlrero Ha oKoJrHara cpeAa e or nbpBocreneHHo

3Har{eHHe 3a 3ana3BaHe Ha eKonorur{HoTo paBHoBecI,Ie B cbBpeMeHHr,rr cB.sT.

flpurarar ce ABa Mero.4a 3a I43forBqHe Ha 3aBr,pueHa paAr,roeKonorr4qHa Kaprr4Ha ua

aHutu3vpaHara eKocl4 cTeMa.

- Ka.{ecrBeH u KoJrHqecrBeH eJreMeHTeH aHanz3 3a orrpeAengHe Ha xraMuqHlzre eJIeMeHrLr H

T.rrxHoro Konr.rqecrBo B rlprlpoAnra npo6u.
- faua-cneKTpoMerpuqeH MeroA 3a onpeAenrHe Ha cbAbpxaHllero Ha paAHoHyKnutrv B

npo6ra or oKoJrHara cpeAa (aepo:o.nuu $unrpu, paAT4oaKTLIBHLI orJlaraHuq, noqBu, BoAI4.

xpaHrrrenHr4 npoAyKTu ra 4pyra) , a rana cblrlo rr 3a oueHKa Ha paluarlr4oHHara o6crauoexa e

pe3ynrar Ha aBapvv u npupoAHu 6e4crsus.
Elus oco6eHo Ba)KeH upo6reu, cB:6p3aH c onpeAenqHeroHa paAr4oHyKnvnu B oKor'rHara cpela

npeAcraBnsBa orrpeAeJrsHero Ha pa4uoaxTltBHocrra Ha Bb3Ayxa. flopaAu oco6enoro Mrcro 14

3HaqeHr.re Ha re3rr MeroAH 3a ponrra z na Jla6oparopaflTa no rApeHa $u:urca u parIaoeKonorufl npr4

pelrraBaHeTo Ha To3r,r Tr4n 3a\aqv, BbrrpocbT 3a onpeAenrHeTo Ha paII4oaKTHBHocTTa Ha [pr43eMHrrt

arrtroc$epeu crofi Bb3Ayx 3aeMa oco6euo Mqcro B H3cneABaHvrsra or Hafi-Hoeo BpeMe.

IrlsuepnaHur Ha paAl,IoaKTr.rBHocrra 868 Bb3Ayxa ce npoBex(Aar nepuorur{Ho, Koero n03BonH Aa

6rle perncrprzpaHa pa4rroarTkrBHocrra BbB Bb3Alxa B cneAcrBr4e rApeHara aBapvfl Br,B
(Dyryuurvra, fnouufl.. HanpaeeH e cpaBHLITeJIeH aHaJII{3 Ha I43MepeHI4Te KoJrr.rqecrBa Ha orKpurr.rre
TexHofeHHr4 paAr{oHyKnr.rAr.r c re3[r, rr3MepeHLI Ha Easosara eKorofuqua o6cepnaropr4.s (EEO) Ha

sprx Mycara.
Z:nrpuren e [ocJIoeH eJIeMeHTeH aHaJIII3 ua o6pa:qu or cKaJrHr4r Macr4B ua MaaapcKoro rrJraro,

Henocpe.4crBeHo 4o MalapcKllt KoHHIar. HanpaBeH e orn4T 3a rrpocneArBaHe Ha npoMsHara B

etIeMeHTHrrs cbcTaB Ha cKanHTe, KaKTo v Ia ce oueHrl cTeneHTa Ha pa3pyrxaBaHe Ha cKaJrHTe I]oA
srsAeficreue Ha arMocQepHure $axropu.

I4rvepeua e o6ulara raMa-aKTr{BHocr Ha npo6u or pacreHhs, crlpauu or 6n,.roro Fra

Malapcnoro rrJraro. I-{enra Ha eAHo raKoBa v3cJIeABaHe e, 3aenHo c npoBexqaHlzTe h3cJIeABaHI4t Ha

eJIeMeHTHI4t cbcraB ua 6Hltcure or nJlaroro, Aa ce cr,craBlz enHa IrqnocrHa pa4r4oeKor'IoftlqHa

KaprvHa Ha cbcrorHr.rero Ha 6ralrure n paftoua. flolyveuure croftHocru 3a H3MepeHara o6ua rava
aKTr,rBHocr ua 6ranrrare or pafioHa Ha Malapcrcoro rIJIaro, 3aeAHo c AaHHI4Te or npoBell(tratnfl,

KoJrHqecrBeH eJreMeHTeH aHturrr3 Ha cbilIure npo6u, AaBar Bb3MoxHocr re3l{ pacreH}It Aa 6'slat
r{3noJr3BaHH xaro 6uouHArrKaropr.r u 6uxa MouII,I Aa cnyxar, Karo noKa3arenlr 3a cbcrotHHero Ha

eKocr.rcreMa, o6xnauqaua MarapcKoro nnaro.
IrlscreAeaH e eJreMeHTHrrsr cr'craB Ha KopeHoBara crrcreMa Ha uepoBr4 HacaxAeHr.{r (Quercus

Cenis L.) or o6lacr, B Ko.f,To ce ua6moraBa noBwlleua sa6orqeMocr Ha ro3rr Br.rA pacreHnr. I-{e,rra

e Aa ce [ocTaBr,r HaqaJroTo Ha TbpceHe Ha Kopenaql{{ Mexqy cT,xHeHeTo B pe3ynrar Ha onpeAeneHr4

sa6orseaHprq u KoruqecrBoro Lr cborHolrleHl,Iero Ha HtKoI{ eJIeMeHTI{ B KopeHoBara cl,IcreMa.

flpo6ure ca cr6upauu or ropcKr{ Macil B pa3rronoxeH n Cenepna Errrapu s Ha 25 KM

ceBepor,r3TorrHo or rp. Illynren. I4:nr,pureH e KonLIqecrBeH eJIeMeHTeH aHarv3 Ha pacrHTeJIHLITe



lpo6u c [oMouITa Ha ycraHoBKa 3a peHrreHo$nyopr4crleHTeH eJreMeHTeH aHaJrv3 Ha

Ila6oparopvrflTarto .fllpeHa $usnra H paArroeKoJrofr4s xrrvr IIIV "En. K. flpecrancxu".
Hanpaneu e cpaBHHTeJreH eJreMeHTeH aHaJrr43 Ha npo6u or pacrr4TeJreH [por.r3xo4. Onpe4eleuu

ca eBeHryanHl{ IzHrI4KaropI4 3a HaJIIrr{I4ero ua Sr (upo6u or nanpar) u Pb (urxoae u :l.rmeu) n

rlorrBara. Cpanueuuero Ha 4ne o6:racrl4 cbc cxoAHrr xapaKTeprrcrtrKvr AaBa B:L,3MoxHocr 3a

o[IpeAenqHe Ha cTe[eHTa Ha 3aM:bpcqBaHe Ha oKoJrHaTa cpeAa oT aHTpo[ofeHHr4 tr3rorrHr4rlH.

Onpe4ereur4 ca KoHueHTpauuI4Te Ha ornerHli eJreMeHTrz B pa3nuqHr4 Br4AoBe 6nlxu. MacoBo

ynorpe6lnanv 3a .{afi. EreNaeHTHoro cr,AT,pxaHrre e MHoro rro-Br4coKo or o6nqafiHoro c orneA
rrpeAHa3HaqeHrrero Ha rrpo4yKTr4Te 3a BceKH.4H eB H a ynorpe6a.

II. Ilpn.rroxeHuq B Apyrrr o6racrn

1. I4rc,reAeauus B o6racrra Ha HeyrpoHHara {u:uxa. flpone4eHu ca r43.ur4cr,eH:zs. c
rloMolrlra sa MoHre Kapno roa MCNP- C za repMoslpeH peaKrop or rr.rn DEMO (HCLL), xofiro
e rroKplrru c llutuit rr oJroBo, a oxnaN(AaHero ce r.r3BbpuBa c xerufi. I]elra Ha aHarrllr,a e Aa ce

oueHr.r KoJrKo rpuruit ce o6pasyna npu pa3nl4qHa pailvanna A:bnxorHa Ha ceJreKrr4paHara 3oHa H

pa3nr4rlHo o6orarssaHe c ol-i, Karo ce cBeAe Ao MITHI4MyM paApraJrHara reler^uHa Ha noKplrrl{ero.
2. I4scileilraurrs, s o6racrra Ha Surunara Ha floJrnMeplrre. tr4screABatr4 ca crpyKrypHr.ire

npoMeHr.r B lloJrrrecrepHpr BnaKHa, r{3TerJIeHIr c rocroflHHa cKopocr rlpr,I TeMneparypa 80"C.

VcraHoseua e Bpr,3Ka MenrAy [porl4qaHero Ha BcrbKJIgBaHero LI "ctyAeuata" Kpllcraru3alll4fl Ha

npo6ure cbc creneHTa Ha H3TerJItHe Ha BJIaKHara.

3. llrc;reAnaHnfl. s o6racrra Ha repMoJlyMlrHlrcueHuuqra Ha HqKou BeulecrBa. I4:creAeaHu

ca TepMonyMI4HecrIeHTHI,ITe KpI4Br{ Ha I43CBeTBaHe Ha peIHUa TepMonyMl'IHeclIHHTHa BeIqecTBa

(BGO, BGO+V, BGO+Ru, ZrO2+Er+Li). tr4screAeaHrr ca repMonyMLIHecIIeHrHI4re KpHBH Ha

HoBocr{Hresr4patyr Kprrcranrr Bi+Ge:Orz (BGO), BGO :rerupaH c saHaluir (BGO:V) ra BGO
nefr.rpaH c pyrenufi (BGO:Ru). 3a6erqsaHo e eAHo I4HTepecHo 14 BaxHo trpuno)KeHlze: oKa3Ba ce, qe

Kpr.rcrirnr4 or (BGO) nerupaHr4 c eaHa4uir pearlrpar no enLIH HarII4H Ha o6:rt.{eaHe c faMa Jlbr{r{,

roKaro upu o6:nuBaHero rlM c LI3TorrHrrrIr4 Ha faMa u 6e.ra rloqv, nnoulrrre Ha nr4KoBere B

TepMonyMr{HecueHTHHTe KprrBr,r Ha r43cBeTBaHe Ha Kpr{cTana r4MaT pa3nl4qHo cT,oTHoureHHe, KoeTo

AaBa Bb3MoxHocr re3rr Kprrcranv Aa 6r.qar r.r3rroJr3BaHu Karo Ao3rrMerpr4. flpoeeleHare
H3MepBaHr4r Ha repMonyMuHecrleHrHoro BeulecrBo ZrOz, nerHpaH c ep6uit. u turuit rroKa3axa

MHofo 4o6pa rryBcrBl{TenHoer Ha Marepl{an rr,v UV I'I3JrbqBaHe.

4. I{screleanr{fl n o6.iracrra Ha MeArrrlrrHara. Irl:nrpureH e KoJrrrqecrBeH eJreMeHTeH aHar'ru3

ga sait-6tu3Ko HaMr{paulara ce Io lpore3llTe KocrHa r6KaH Ha onI4THI4 )KrIBorHI4, B Kocrure, Ha

Kor{To 3a orrpeAeneH nepuoA ca IrMnnaHTI4paHLI TI,ITaHoBIz rlpore3lr. MeroAtr, H3[oJI3BaH 3a

MHKpocKaHr4paHe Ha KocrHara r6KaH, e cKaHlrpaq uuxo-PIXE (Particle Induced X-ray Emission).
flpone4enu flT anaJrvg AaBa Bb3Molr{Hocr Aa ce cr,craBlr [perleHKa 3a eMr4cr{ flTa Ha rr4TaH, arrytvtuuuit
v ilpyrtr eJIeMeHTr{ B T6KaHr.{Te Lr Aa ce HanpaB.f,T r43BoAH za sait-6ezonacHara rexHoJ'rorur Ha

u:pa6orra Ha sr6Hla npore3r{.

Ily6rurcaqurr [I3BbH AoKTopcKa crerleH

H. Hristov, Y Baneva, D Nedeva, N Arhangelova, I Penev, V Velev, G Moschini, P Rossi and N M
Uzunov, Thermoluminescence properties of Eu and Li co-doped Gd2O3, induced by UV light, p.

Journal of Physics: Conference Series 398 (2012) 012043; doi:10.108811742-65961398111012043
Abstrsct: For some specific biomedical applications, connectedwith in-situ meesurements of the absorbed dose of
ultraviolet (UV) li7ht, we have developed materials, sensitive to the light emissionwith a wavelength up to 32}nnt.

Thermoluminescence (TL) yield of GdzOs, dopedwith Eu and Li has been analysedwith respect to the quantity of
Li co-dopant. Lithium has been added as LizCO:to a mixture of GdzO:with 10 wt(% EuzOs. Pellets with the mixture
have been sintered at a temperature of 1000"C. The kinetic parameters ofthe phosphors thus obtained have been

studied from the TL glow curves after irradiation with UV light. lt has been demonstrated that the addition of l6
wt% of LizCOs to the Eu-doped GdzO: yields a maximum intensiQ of the peaks at 87"C and at I I5"C. Studies on th,
kinetic parameters as well as the TL properties of Eu-doped GdzOtwith the addition of l6% of LizCO: have been

conducted. It has been measured that two of the TL peaks of this phosphor have relatively longfading. Analysis of
the TL properties of the phosphors obtained from GdzOl doped with Eu and Li, shows that they possess good

sensitivity to the UV emission and could be used as appropriate phosphors for detection and quantitative
measurements of UV light. 
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N. Uzunov, H. Hristov, N. Arhangelova, I. Penev, V. Marinova, M. Bello, G. Moschini. Assessmenl
of Trap Parameters Related to Thermoluminescence Peaks in BGO Single Crystals Doped with
Ruthenium and Vanadium, Copt. Rend. Acad. Bulg. SCi., physics,20ll,V 64, No 9, l25l - 1258

Abstract: Thermoluminescence studies on the kinetic paramelers of'vanadium-doped BiaGesOrz (BGO.V) and
ruthenium-doped BiaGesOrz (BGO:Ru) have been conducted. On the one hand, there are no trap parameters dam
available for the BGO:Ru so far. On the other hand, both crystals are interesting as potential candidcttes fbr
detection, holographic stoiage, quantitative measurements of light intensiQ in the ultraviolet region, etc.
Thermoluminescence glow curves (GC) hatte been acquired irradiating the crystals with a source o/'visible and
ultraviolet light. Thefading of the peaksfound in the GC has been studiedfor mcaintum storqge time of 5 da1's A
comparison between some of the measured trap parameters of both crystals with the available data obtained using
other methods such as optically detected magnetic resonance and optical absorption data has been ntade.

H. Hristov, N. Arhangelova, I. Penev, M. Bello, G. Moschini, N. Uzunov, Influence of lithium co-
dopant on the UV-stimulated thermoluminescence of Erbium-doped zirconium dioxide, Journ. of
Optoelectronics and Advanced Materials, ISSN 1454 - 4164, Vol. 12, Issue 4, 2010, 892 - 894

Abstruct: Research for thermoluminescence (TL) phosphors possessing a good sensitiviQ for the ultraviolet lighr
(UV) and relatively long fading has been conducted. Kinetic parqmeters of ZrO2 doped by Eu and Li hat,e heen
studied as a potential phosphor sensible to the UV light. Quantities of lithium co-dopant were added as Li2CO 1 to u
mixture oi ZrO2 dopedwith I% Er2Oj. Pellets sintered at a temperature of 1200"C were irradiated with Ul' light.
The analysis applied to the thermoluminescence glow curves of these phosphors reyealed that the addition of Lt
enhances the TL emission of peal<s at 65"C and at 105"C. The lattef shou,ed up good sensitivitl,to the LIL'enti,s.sion,

has e relatively longfading and could be a convenienl peakfor detection and measurements oJ'UV light.

H. Hristov, N. Arhangelova, V. Velev, L Penev, M. Bello, G. Moschini, N. Uzunov, UV light-
induced thermoluminescence of Er + Li doped ZrO2, Joumal of Physics: Conference Series, Vol.
253, Number l, (2010)2025. (http://dx.doi.org/10.1088/1742-65961253111012025)

Abstrscl. Analysis of the thermoluminescence (TL) properties of ZrO, doped -*ith Eu and Li hqs been concluctecl.

Dffirent quantities of lithium co-dopant have been added as Li,CO,to a mixture qf ZrO,with lwt%o Er. Pellets
sintered at a temperature of 1200'C have been prepared and the kinetic paranxeters of the phosphors haye been
studied after irradiationwith UV light. It has been shown that the addition of 8 to 10 wt% o/'Li to the mixture oJ'
ZrO,with lwt% Eryields amaximum intensity of the peaks at 65"C and at 105"C. Spectral emission and spectul
sensitivity of the phosphors have been studied. The analysis applied to TL glow curves, obtained.front the LiI,'
irradiated phosphors and kept after the irradiation at dffirent times in a dark storage, revealed that the peala at
65"C and 105'C have relatively long fading. It is concluded that the phosphors thus obtained po.r.re.rs a good
sensitivity to the UV emission and could be appropriate phosphorsfor detection and quantitative measurements of
UV light.

V. Velev, T. Dimov, H. Hristov, N. Arhangelova, N. Uzunov, A. Popov, Y. Denev" T. Angelov. K.
Markova, M. Zagortcheva, Birefringence in heat-mechanical modified freshly moulded polyester
fibers, Journal of Physics: Conference Series, Vol. 253, Number I, (2010) 2026.
(http ://dx.doi.org/ I 0, I 08 8/ I 7 42-659 6 1253 I I I 0 12026)

Abstrqct. The article submits new experimental data concerning to the role of combined thermo-ntechanical
treatments on the structural development of freshly moulded uncrystallized but crystallizable poly (ethvlene

terephthalate) (PET) fibers. The object of the present work is PET as a thermoplastic polymer with a large
practical application. The report is devoted to the inJluence of the heat-nechanical modification tentperature on the

structure rearrangement in uniarially orientated amorphous PET. The heat-mechanical modrfication of the

investigated yarns and the optical measurements were realized by specialized gears constructed and built in the

author's laboratories. Thefibers heat-mechanical modification includes samples annealing at constant temperalure
above their glass transition temperqture (T) without strain stress. Theyarn annealing has beenfollowed.fiom u,ell

defined uniaxially strain-loading with values from 0 MPa up to 30 MPa during two minutes. The optical
meqsurements were carried out by an optical system using a polarization microscope and a CCD cantera. The

obtained experimental data has been analyzed by Mocha-1.2 (Jandel Scienti/ic) sofrware. There are established
dependences between the heat-mechanical modification mode and the structural rearrangements running in the

studied PET samoles.

J. Jordanova, U. Fischer, P. Pereslavtsev, Y. Poitevin, A. Li Puma, N. Nikolova-Todorova.
Parametric neutronic analysis of HCLL blanket for DEMO fusion reactor utilizing vacuum vessel
ITER FDR design, FUSION ENGINEERING AND DESIGN 81 (2006) 2213-2220, Received 4



November 2005; received in revised form 7 February 2006; accepted 9 February 2006; Available
online 29 March2006

Abstract: Three-dimensional parantetric neutronics calculations using the Monte Carlo code MCNP-|C have been
performed for a DEMO-type reactor based on the Helium-Cooled Lithium-Lead (HCLL) blanket. The aim of the
analysis was to minimize the radial blanket thickness, while ensuring tritium self-sfficiency and to assess the
shielding performance of the reactor in terms of the radiation loads to the super-conducting toroidal field (TF)
coils. It was found that tritiunt self-sfficiency can be achieved with q breeder zone thickness reduced to no more
than 55 cm at a 6Li enrichment of 90%. Assuming a 6Li enrichment of 600%, a breeder zone thickness o/ 60 cnt is

required to achieve the target TBR of Ll0 which is assumed to be sfficient to coyer potential tritiunt lo.s.se.s and
uncertainties. I4rith regard to the shielding performance it was found that the design limits for the radiation loads to
the TF-coil can be metwith radial blanket thicknesses of 75 cm, 60 cm and 55 cm utilizing a two-component shield
of Eurofer steel and tungsten carbide between the breeder zone and the vacuum vessel. The blanket variants with
larger radial breeder zone show better shielding performances due to the reduced Eurofer shietding material
acting as gamma radiation emitter in between the breeder zone and the vacuum vessel. In particular the radiation
dose absorbed in the Epoxy insulator \ryas shown to be the most critical quantie in this regard.

J. Jordanova, IJ. Fischer, P. Pereslal.tsev, Y. Poitevin, A. Li Puma, N. Nikolova-Todorova.
Parametric neutronic analysis of HCLL blanket for DEMO, Proceedings of a technical meeting.
International Atomic Energy Agency, Division of Physical and Chemical Sciences. Vienna
(Austria), First generation of fusion power plants: Design and technology, Jun 2006,ISBN 92-0-
106306-7,9 p http://www-pub.iaea.ore/MTCD/publications/PDF/I1250-cd/paperslcd-iiLpdf

Abstract: Three-dimensional parametric neutronics calculations using the Monte Carlo code MCNP-4C have been

performedfor the DEMO-type reactor based on the Helium-Cooled Lithium-Lead blanket. The aint of the analysis

is to reduce the rqdial length of the blanket as much as possible to a level ensuring tritium self-sfficiency and tct

assess shielding performance of the reactor. It was found that assuming 90% 6 Li enrichment, the reference blanket

and that with reduced breeder zone length to 55 cm achieve TBR ensuring tritium self-sfficiency, while blanket
with 60%6Li enrichment requires breeder zone length of 75 cm to cover the requited margin. Taking into account

the radiation load to the super-conducting toroidal-field coil it was found that the blanket with reduced radial
length to 55 cm utilizing either WC-composite as a shield and vacuum vessel of cryogenic steel or hro-component
shield of Eurofer and t4rC and vacuum vessel ITER-FDR design demonstrates the best shielding performance in
terms of radiation load below the design limit.

N. M. Uzunov, D. Vasileva-Kyurkchieva, N. Arhangelova, V, Bozadjiev, H. Hristov, M. Dimitrova,
B. Banushev, D. Dimitrov, I. Penev, M. Bello, G. Moschini, Quantitative Elemental Analysis of
Solid Rock Samples from Madara Plateau, Region of Shumen QtlE Bulgaria), LNL-INFN (REP)
2012 (issue 2013 in press), Legnaro, Italy

Introduction: The region of Madara plateau with the famous Madqra Horse Rider (the " Horseman of Madara" ) is
situated in the North-Eastern part of Bulgaria fl1. The plateau is a part of the northern wing of the Provadia
syncline and belongs to the Fore-Balkan morphostructural zone.

The "Horseman of Madara" is one of the most famous work of art of the ancient Bulgarian sculpture.lt is
camed in the rocks of Madara plateau in VII - VIil centuryand has been on the U|,{ESCO World Heritage List since
1979 [2J.Thewhole ensemble has an area of 40 square meters and is situated at a height of about 23 meters front
the basement ofthe rocks.

In general the structure of the roclcs of Madara plateau is a complex of calciferous-sandstone type, sandy-
limestone Qpe, detritus-limestone type with small-piece conglomerates. Such a structure is relatively less resistant
to the atmospheric conditions and more over is pliable to the chemical reagents in the air fl J

A study about the element composition of the rocks of Madara plateau has been conducled in order to make

conclusions about the element concentration and the inJluence of the atmospheric and environntental condition,s on

the rock weathering. The element composition of the rock surface as well asup to I 5 mm in depth of the rocks o/
Madara plateau has been analyzed

Yanka L Baneva, Hristo Y. Hristov, Nina N. Arhangelova, Ilia P. Penev, Paolo Rossi, Giuliano
Moschini and Nikolay M. Uzunov, FEASIBILITY STUDIES OF EU+LI CO-DOPED GDzO: AS A
THERMOLUMINESCENCE DETECTOR FOR UV EMISSION, The First International
Conference on Radiation and Dosimetry in Various Fields of Research, ISBN 978-86-6125-063-7,
Faculty of Electronic Engineering, Serbia, 2012, Proeedings, MMXII, 67-70
www.rad20 1 2.elfak.rs/php/download.php?FRAD20 I 2_Proceedings.pdf



Abstract: We have already studied the possibility to apply sonte sintered crystals such as ZrO2 doped v,ith Er ancl
Li as appropriate detectors for ultra-violet (UV) light The detection of the UV irradiation exploits the
thermoluminescence (TL) emission of some crystals (phosphors) after being exposed to Ul: irracliation u'ith
wavelength in the interval of 280nm - 360nm. It turned out that such crystals are easy to create and their TL glou,,
curves possess well-shaped peaks with sfficient statistical data. In this article we present the results of our
research toward the creation of netu sintered crystals, sensible to the IJV entission. Analysi.s of thc
thermoluminescence properties of Gd2O3, doped with Eu and Li has been conducted. Dif/brent quantities (t
lithium co-dopant have been added as Li2CO3 to a mixture of Gd2O3 u,ith l0 u,t(% Eu2O3. Pellets.sinteretl ot Lt

temperature of 10000C have been prepared and the kinetic parameters of the phosphors have been ,studied a/ier
irradiation wilh UV light from a XBO lamp. It has been shown that the addition of 16 v.t% of Li2CO3 to the
mixture of Gd2O3 with l0 wt% Eu2O3 yields a maximum intensiQ of the peaks at 870C and at 1150C. Spectral
emission and spectral sensitivity of the phosphors have been studied. The analysis applied to TL glow curves,
obtained from the UV irradiated phosphors and kept after the irradiation at dffirent times in a dark storage,
revealed that the peaks have a relatively long fading. Analysis of the thermoluminescence properties of the
phosphors obtained from Gd2O3, doped with Eu and Li, shows that they por.rers a good sensitivity to the uul:
emission and could be usedfor quantitative measurements of UV light.

H. Y. Hristov, N. Arhangelova, V. Marinova, M. Bello. D. Zafiropoulos. G. Moschini. N. M.
Uzunov, A glow-curve deconvolution analysis of the kinetic parameters of vanadium-doped
BiqGe:Orz crystal for dosimetric applications, LNL-INFN (REP) 2007, Legnaro, Italy. 238 - 239
http ://www. ln l. infn.itl-annrep/read-ar/2007/i ndex_i ntro. htm

Introduction: A large variety of commercially available phosphors is exploited at present in thermoluminescence
dosimetry: LiF:Mg,Ti (TLD-100, TLD-600, TLD-700); LiF;Mg,Cu,P (GR-200A, GR-206A, GR-207A),
LiF:Mg,Cu,P (TLD-|00 H); CaF2:Dy (TLD-200); CaF2:Mn (TLD-400); Al2O3 (TLD-500): CaSO4:Dy (TLD-
900), etc. Possessing excellent properties such as very good sensitivity, high repeatability of the measured values

comprising a large range of values, good intrinsic efficiency, etc., these materials have proven to be reliable to<tls

for miscellaneous dosimetric applications. For the specifics of the small-animal cancer therapy however, we heve

stressed our attention on the thermoluminescence properties of vanadium-doped Bi4Ge30l2 (BGO.L") as u

potential candidate for long-term in situ and in vivo dosimetric studies. In this article we present the results .front
the computerized analysis of the thermoluminescence glow curve of BGO:V obtained under dffirent irradiation
conditions.

N. M. Uzunov, N. Arhangelova, P. Passi, G. Moschini, A. Zadro, S. Galassini. P. Provencio. C.
Furlan, Analysis of titanium release into bone tissue after insertion of several types of dental
implants, LNL-INFN (REP) 2006, Legnaro, Italy 76 77 (issued 2007)
http ://www. lnl.infir. itl-an-nrep/read_arl2006/index-i ntro.htrl

Abstruct: Dffirent techniques are applied to roughen the surface oJ the dental intplants in order tLt intprore their
surface contact and hence osseointegration with the surrounding bone tissue. lAe have started a research
concerning the metal releasefrom the commercially available dental implant types in rabbit bones fl, 21 . ln our
previous studies we hqve shown that some of the dental implant types after a short time of their insertion (around
40 days) in rabbit bones release metal debris in the peri-implqnt bone tissue. The metal releqse wqs more
pronounced for the implants whose surfaces have been roughened using blasting with Al20 j.

In the present article we show the results from the study of the debris release and their possible drift in the
bone tissue after a somewhat longerperiod of insertion. The metal release and the behavior of the metal debris in
the bone tissue have been studiedfor several types of inserted titanium implants up to three months of insertion.

J. Jordanova, U. Fischer, P. Pereslavtsev, Y. Poitevin, J. F. Salavy, A. Li Puma, N. Nikolova-
Todorova, Assessment of the Shielding Efficiency of the HCLL Blanket for a DEMO-type Fusion
Reactor, http://rvwrv-naweb.iaea.orq/napc/physics/f-ec/fec2006/html/node299.htm

Abstrsct; The work summarizes the results of a neutronic study on the HCLL blanket for a DEMO-4,pe Jirsion
reactor. The analysis is based on 3-d Monte Carlo calculations with the MCNP-4C code and compri.ses the

assessment of the shielding efficiency in terms of the radiation loads to the superconducting TF-coils and the

neutron induced production of He and H gas in the steel structure of the blanket and at locations where lhe u'elding
of pipe connections is assumed. The analysis is performed utilizing three-dintensional 9-deg. sector nodel
representing the modular HCLL breeder blanket, developed previously by FZK The shielding performance o/ the

blanket/shield/vacuum vessel system is assessedfor the radiation loads to the superconducting TF-coils at the torus
mid-plane considering three variants of a two-component shield, atanged in betu,een the cental inboard modules
and the VV. Estimates of radial distributions of the He and H gas production in the steel structure oJ the blunket
are obtained and the radial depthwhere the re-weldability criterionfor the He production <l appnt is./ulfilled is
identified.



I. Penev, M. Drenska, B. Damyanov, Tsc. Valova, N. Uzunov, N. Arhangelova, Monitoring of
Aerosol Radioactivity at BEO Moussala, OBSERVATOIRE DE MONTAGNE DE MOTJSSALA
OM2 fascicule 12, 2007, 194 - 198

The presence of rodioactiviQ in the air aerosols is cqused mainly by natural process in the atmosphere and 5oil
and by human activity. So called natural radioactivity in the air has fwo origin-front interaction of the high energl
cosmic rays with elements in the lower stratosphere and upper troposphere and.from penetration of the products oJ

the decays of U"t, U238 andTh232 to the air. The human activity, including nuclear accidents can give additional
contribution of dffirent isotopes. For example the nuclear fuel processing .factories in the case r,tf accident
isotopes. For example the nuclearfuel processingfactories in the case of accident can spread some isotope.s 6,pical
for spent fuel. The big electrical coal-fired power station can enrich Ihe presence of uranium and Ihorium in rhe
soil and in the air.

The natural radioactivity in the aerosols, mainly Be' and Pb2t" is attdched to the aerosols u,rth di/lerent
aerodynamic diameter. Collecting the aerosols and analyzing the radioactivity could be very usefitl tool fbr
understanding the physical processes in the atmosphere, including the washout, transport of the aerosols and rhe
age of the aerosols in all kinds of atmospheric strata,
For more independent (without inJluence of localfactors) measurements it is important to take a samples as high as
possible, or in dffirent altiludes, All these considerations stimulated developing of the air-sampling device in the
BEO-Moussala.

I. Penev, B. Damyanov, N. Uzunov, N. Arhangelova, N. Ivanov, G. Moschini, P.Buso, A. Nadali,
Element quantities in Plants from Alpine Meadows. Comparison between Plants fiom Areas rvitl.r

Similar Characteristics in Rila (Bulgaria) and Alps (ltaly), OBSERVATOIRE DE MONTAGNE
DE MOUSSALA OM2 fascicule 12, pp 216 - 220

The Alps are q mountain system located in south-central Europe, to the immediate north of the Mediterranean Sea,

They extendfor almost 1200 km in q crescent shapefrom the coastline of southern France into Switzerland then

through northern ltaly into Austria and down through Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Serbia and
Montenegro-then ending in Albania on the nagged coastline of the Adriotic Sea.

N. Nikolova-Todorova, J. Jordanova, U. Fischer , P. Pereslavtsev, Neutronics analysis of HCLL
blanket for DEMO fusion reactor, Annual of Konstantin Preslavsky University, Shumen. Vol. XVII
B 2, Faculty ofnatural sciences, 2007,36 - 43

Three-dimensional parametric neutronics calculations using the Monte Carlo code MCNP-4C have been
performed for a DEMO-type reactor bqsed on the Helium-Cooled Lithium-Lead (HCLL) blanket. The aim of the
analysis was to minimize the radial blanket thickness while ensuring tritium self-sfficiency and to assess the
shielding performance of the reactor in terms of the radiation loads to the super-conducting toroidal-/ield (TF)
coils. lhth regard to the shielding performance it was found that the design limits for the radiation loads to the TF-
coil can be met with radial blanket thicknesses of 75 cm, 60 cm and 55 cm utilizing a nyo-cornponent shield of
Eurofer steel and tungsten carbide between the breeder zone and the vacuum vessel.

H, Y. Hristov, N. Arhangelova, L Penev, N. Uzunov, A setup for thermoluminescence anal),sis o{'
crystals, Annual of Konstantin Preslavski University, Shumen, VoI.XVIII B 1,2008,30 - 38

Abstroct: A system for thermoluminescence analysis of crystals has been developed in the labordtory for
electronics and electronic applications at the University of Shumen "K. Preslavsky". II consists of an electronically
controlled heating system, optical analyzer, based on photomultiplier tube and a readout electronic system with
connection to a personql computer. The linear increase of the temperature during the nteasuring time is realized
using an original method, developed in the Laboratory thus ensuring most favorable conditions .fbr preci,se

measurement of the thermoluminescence glow parameters. Conducted tests about the system perJbrmance shov'

that the heating device is stable and independent of the ambient temperqture and the system in general reproduce.s

stable and repeatable results.

H. Y. Hristov, N. N. Arhangelova, I. Vankov, I. P. Penev, N. M. Uzunov, Computerized glow-curve
deconvolution assessment of the kinetic parameters associated with thermoluminescence peaks in
BGO(:V), Annual of Konstantin Preslavski University, Shumen, VoI.XVIII B 1,2008, 81-92

Abstruct: A computerized glow-curve deconvolution analysis has been applied to the experimentally obtained
thermoluminescence glow curves of vanadium-alloyed BitGe:Otz crystal. The crystal has been irradiated with an

UV light and the glow curves have been acquired after a number of storage tintes. The TL nteasurement.s have been
conducted using a system for thermoluminescence analysis developed in the laboratory .for electronic.g and
electronic applications at the University of Shumen "K. Preslqvsb,". A computer program implententing the

conjugated-gradients algorithn to fit the experimental glou'-cun'e values has heen applied The peak rttting
procedure have been carried out applying the general order kinetic.sJbrntula and varying the number o/ the partial
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peaks, the kinetic factor, the maximum temperature peak position, the activation energ) and the maxintum gloy,-
curve intensity. Values of the kinetic pqrameters such as the maximum temperature peak position, the acthtation
energl and the kinetic factor using the fitting procedures have been obtained.

14. llenen, fr. CranrenoB, M. .{peucra, E. /{aurHon, L{. Br,:roBa , [1. Y:yuon, I{. ApxaHrexoBa,
MouuropuHr Ha paI,uoaK'ItrBHocrta Ha aepo3onrrre Ha 6EO-Mycana, foAHurHHK Ha LIJV ,,Etncxon
I(oscrasruH flpeclancKu", flpr4poAHr.r HayKrl, T.XVIII B l, 2008, @u:uxa, lllylreu, 92 - 99

Abstract: A new system for monitoring the radioactiviQ of atmospheric aerosols has been realized at the basic
environmental observatory (BEO) "Moussala", situated in the vicinity of the peak of Moussala (297 I m asl) in Rila
mountain, Bulgaria. The system includes: a bigvolume air sampler with capaciQ of lB00m' per hour; a system./br
control the air characteristics (temperature, atmospheric pressure) as well as the air fl^; a low-background
gamma-ray measuring setup with a high-purity germanium (HPGE) spectrometer, situated in the laboratory o/ the
institute for nuclear research and nuclear energl (INRNE) at the Bulgarian academy of sciences (BAS).
Methods of sampling and measuring the airborne and cosmic-ray induced aerosol radioactiviqt in terms oJ the
specific nuclide activity and corresponding minimum detectable specific activity have been developed. First resulls
from the measurements of the radioactivity of the aerosols collected with the setup are presented. A subject oJ
special interest has been the presence of 'Be in the atmosphere. No significant traces of man-made radioactivity
have been observed so far.

H. ApxanreJroBa, H. Y:ynon, Irl. flenen, E. [alrruoB, H. I4nanoa, G. Moschini, P. Buso, A, Nadali,
Ko:ruqecreeH eJreMeHTeH aHanl43 Ha a!'rrrr4ficK:apacrenufl, or o6nacrr4 c:bc cxoAHr4 xapaKrepucrHKH B

Punau Arrure, foAuruuux Ha IIIy,,ErucKon Itoscrauruu llpecrancKrl", OaKyrrer no rrpHpoAHH

HayKr4, T.XVIII B l, 2008, @u3Iaxa, lllyneu, 22 - 29
Hanpaeeu e cpa7HumeJteH aHcLau3 Hq ereMeHmHomo c'udapcrcaHue Ha nanpamu, .M'bxo6e u Jntuleu om ct6tctcntu c't'c:

cxoduu xapaKmepucmurcu (rcnu,uam, uaduopcxa eucouuua) om Puqa u nJ{Hama qacm Ha Cpeduu Atnu ([,lmanun).

B Puna pacmeHuama ca c'u6upauu om MecHocmume lOudona, fionua Eawn, KapaanaHullq, Manaoau4a, Mycana,

Ceuxoao, Anuuo u Eopoeet4, a e Annume (CeeepousmoqHama qacm Ha l4maaun) om MecHocmume Pra di Bosco
(npoauu4tn Vduue) u Adqmello-Brenta (npoeuuqua Tpeumo). Konuuecmaeuuam ene^4eHmeH aH&nu3 He

pacmumenHume npo6u e usstpweH, c noMot4ma ua PIXE (Particle Induced X-ray Emission) .uemod.
I4suepeauuama ca Hanpaleuu e Ha4uoHaqHume na1opamopuu ua Legnaro, KbM HqtluoHanHur uHcmumym no
adpeua Qusurca (INFI,{), Hmanun. 3a et's6yacdaHe Ha xapaKmepucmuqHo peHm?eH060 rbveHue om pacmumeJtHume
npo6u e u3non36an npomoHeH cHon c eHepeun 1,8 MeV om 2.5 MV Van de Graaf ycKopumer ua sapedeuu
vacmutlu. ,\emexmop om czp'bxLtucm eepuauuir (ORTEC lglet X-series) c 150 eV npu 5.89 keV pasde.tttnte:ucr
cnoco6uocm no eHepeuu e u3nor36aH sa ct6upaue Ha xapqKmepucmuuHomo peHm?eH060 u3:tbqlaHe ua npo6une.

H. Apxanrerona, X. Xpucron, VL fleueB, H. Yeyuon, "YcraHoBKa 3a MoHr4roprrHr Ha

paAr{oaKTr{BHocrra Ha rrpr{3eMHr4r cJrofi Bb3Ayx", foAnuruux ua LLIY,,En. K. flpec:raBcKr4" 2008,
T.XVIII B1, 1OO-109

Paspa6omeua u peanu3upaHa e cmaryuoHapHa ycmaHosKa 3a HenpeKbcHam aHalru3 Ha cbcmotHuemo Ha ?cLMa-

@oua ua npu3eMHltt cnoil atsdyx. Ycmauoexama e pa3nonoJ{eHa e deopa ua llJyueucKut yHucepcumenl
"Enucrcon Koucmaumuu llpecnaacxu". I4szpadeua e ua 6asama Ha cneKmpo.\4empuqeH mpaKm GKTnttlalLl
cquHmwtatluoueu demercmop c 3.5" NaJ(Tl) Kpucman, pa3noroilteH He lucotluHa eduu.vent'up om mpe6Ha n"\oltl.
Peeucmpupauomo om demexmopa za,r4a-u3rbq6aHe ce nodaaq Kb.4,4 .vHo?oRaHareH oH(L,toao-tlurfpoc
npeo6pasoaamen, cszrp3aH c nepcoHaJ'r.eH KoMnnmtp. ITpoepauuomo ocuzypttzeHe Kb,\t ycmaHoBKamq e

paspa6omewo cbzMecmHo c l4ucmumyma ea adpeuu usctedaauun u adpeua eHepeemuKq npu 6AH. ITpedaudeua e
rb3MoctcHocm 3a nocmonHHa 6pb3Kq c'bc c'bpsepa He IIJyueucrcun yHulepcumem 3a usaetrcdaue Ha

uuQopuaquama omHocHo padua4uouuama o6cmauoBKa Ha oQutluanuun cailm ua yuusepcumema.

E. HuxonoBa, A. Aprunrn, H. ApxanreJroBa, PeHrreno S:iyopecqeHTHl4q aHaJrtr3 3a lr3cneABaHe Ha

eJreMeHTHHrr ctcraB e 6lurroez qafioBe u 6u:l,xu or pafioHa Ha rpaA IrIyMeH, foAptruHptx Ha LLIy

,,Elr4cxon KoHcranruH flpecnaBcKll", T.XVII B 1, flpupo4uu HayKI4, @u:uxa, lllytren 2008, 5 - l3
B cmamunma ce pa3eJteJrcdam pesynmamume om cpasHumerHur ereMeHmeH aHatTus ua npo6u om 1utxoeu
Hailoee, npouseedeuu om Etuxorcoon, Euonpoepaua u ua,Q-p Toutxoa. tradeuu ca dauuu om aHCLnt3u uu 5u.tt;u u
dpyeu npo6u om pailoua Ha zp. IIIyueu np% noclteduume eoduuu. Ilsnotsacluun .uemod e

peumeeuoQnyopecqeHmHut, doxalan nptuloltcuMocmma cu 3a mqKt6 mun eKoitozuuHu u3c-7eo6oHutt.

H. Hristov, N. Arhangelova, G. Dimov, M. Kumanova, N. Uzunov, M. Bello, G. Moschini,
Measuring the kinetic parameters and comparison of the thermoluminescent properties of some
phosphors for dosimetric applications, International Scientific Conference, Unitech, Proceedings,
vol. III, Gabrovo, 2008, III-536 - III-540



Abstruct: A new setup to analyse the thermally stimulated luminescence (thermoluminescence TL) of crystals has
been realised in the laboratory of nuclear physics and radioecologt at the Universi7, of Shunen. The neu,
thermoluminescent reader has a precise temperature reading and a very stable linear temperature increment that
can be varied in a large temperature rates interval. It possesses also a good sensitittity and temperature stabitity
For the purposes of organ dose measurements we hat,e bought a setup of GR 200A thermoluminescent dosimeters
ItisarelativelynewkindofphosphoronthebaseofLiFdopedwithMgCu,andP. Inorderlon.r.rc.!.s itskinetic
parqmeters as well as to compare its TL properties with respect to the commonly used in prac!ice pho.rphors v'e
have conducted series of tests together with phosphors such as TLD 100, TLD l00H anct TLD 200. '['hc kinetit
pqrameters for all types of phosphors were deduced using computerised glow-curve anall'5is of the glov, cttrt,at
obtained after irradiation with gamma rays from aoCo. The same source u,as used to dray, conclusion.s ubtntt the
sensitivity and the linearity of the thermoluminescence yield with respect to the absorbed dctse. Cr.tnclusion,s abour
the practical use of GR 200A have been drawn.

N, Arhangelova, H. Hristov, S. Dakova, L Penev, N. Uzunov, Quantitative element analysis and
specific gamma-ray activity measurements, conducted on soils as element of ecological screening of
Dalaka Forest region, Novi Pazar, International Scientific Conference, Unitech, Proceedings, vol.
III, Gabrovo, 2008, III-531 - III-535

Abstrsct: Study on the element composition of soils and some water sources has been conducted in connection v'ith
the analysis of the wood decline phenomenon of some tree species such as Quercus Cerris L. in the Dalaca .fbrest
region. The territory under study subtends about 2km' and is located I Okm North-East from the town of'Novi pazar.
It is supposed to be free of industrial pollutions. Soil samples from the top surface layer and up to 40 cm in depth

from the forest region hwe been collected. Additional soil samples have been collected from the adjacent
agriculturalfields. Water samples hm,e been collected at dffirent pointsfrom the adjacent arti/icial lake as well.

Quantitative X-rayfluorescence analysis using 3.8mCi gamma-ray source (Amersham AMC221l6) and a HPGE
detector with an energl resolution of 160 eV at 5.89keV has been carried out on the soil samples. Measurements
about the specific gamma-rqy activity hove been conducted on the soil samples as well as on rhe dried u'ater
somples. The research is a part of a program to reveal the particular element ratio as o consequenc'e of :some

particular agents causingspecificwood decline in this region. Conclusions about the ahsenc'e o/'heuvl element und
some other industrial pollutants have been drm,un. The gamnta-ray activities of the soils and v,ater ,sources ofthe
region do not exceed the values for the similar regions elseu,here.

H. Y. Hristov, N. N. Arhangelova, I. P. Penev, M. Bello, G. Moschini, N. M. Uzunov, On the
possibility to measure solar ultraviolet emission using the thermoluminescence of specific crystals.
Annual of Konstantin Preslavski University, Shumen, Vol.XIX B 1,2009, 24-36

Abslruct: A searchfor crystals capable to produce thermoluminescent glow curves after irradiation with ultraviolet
(UV) light has been conducted. It has beenfound that ruthenium-doped crystal of BiaGejOl2 (BGO.Ru) po.r.re.s.res

suitable properties such as: long enoughfading, good sensitivity towards UV emission, and hence could be a good
candidatefor direct measurement of the solar UV emission. A portable devicefor measuring the total and the LiL'
solar light emission has been constructed in order to obtain quantitative values about the total and the partial UL
energ/ absorbed by the crystals. Quantitativevaluesfor the principle thermoluminescent glow cunes of BGO;Rtr
have been obtainedfor diurnal direct solar irradiation. It hqs been demonstrated that the intensity of the TL glow-
curve peaksfor exposures made qt equal daytime intervals changes according Beer's lawfor the attenuation ofLlV
light in the Earth's atmosphere.

H. ApxaureJroBa, -f,. feoprueBa, X. Xpucroa, I4. fleuen, X. Xpr.rcroa, H. CrosHoB, H. V:yuon.
Auarus Ha cr,AT,pxaHl4ero Ha HsKoI4 eJIeMeHTI,I B KopeHoBara cucreMa Ha UepoBH Hacax(AeHHt
(Quercus Cerris L.), B3erH or o6nacrll c noBr4trIeHo cr'xHeHe Ha ro314 BHr pac'fh'relrHocl-.
fo.quurrux Ha Illy ,,EnucKor KoucrasruH flpecnaBcKlr", OaKyJrrer no npupoAHH HayKH. r.XIX B

l,2009, Or.r:r,rra, lilyueu, 37 - 44
I,lscnedeau e eneMeHmHut ctcmaq Ha KopeHogama cucme.Ma Ha 4eposu uacaucdeuun (Quercus Cerris L.) om

o6nacm, 6 Konmo ce ua6ntodqoq no+uuteHa sa6onneuocm Hq mo3u eud pacmeuun. Uotma e da ce nocmaru
Haqcrnomo Ha mtpceHe Ha Koperaqua uecrcdy cbxHeHemo 6 puynmam ua onpedeteuu la1otnoduua u

Konuuecmaomo u cbomHoweHuemo Ha HtKor4 erreMeHmu 6 KopeHotama cucmeMa. llpo6ume ca c'a6upauu ont
eopcKu Macua pa3noroJrceH e Ceaepua B'uneapua ua 25 rcu celepousmovHo om ep. IJJy"uen. Kotuqecmrsen
ere,MeHmeH aHcLqu3 Ha pacmumeruume npo6u e u36bpweH c no-voryma Ha ycmaHo6Ka 3a peHm?eHo(t-tyopuc'4eumeu
ereMeHmeH aHCLnu3 ua Jla6opamopunma no.fldpeua Qusurca u paduoexonozutt KbM IIIV "En. K. Ilpec.naacxu"

H. Hristov, N. Arhangelova, I. Penev, M. Bello, G. Moschini , N. M. Uzunov, Study of the solar
UV emission using thermoluminescence of zirconium dioxide doped with erbium and lithium,
Intemational Scientific Conference, Unitech, Proceedings, Gabrovo, 2009, Volume III, III-639 -
III.643



Abstruct: Researchfor thermoluminescence (TL) phosphors possessing a good sensitivity/br the ultraviotet light
(UV) and relatively longfading has been conducted in the laboratory for nuclear physics and radioeceolog,, at the
University of Shumen. Sintered crystals of ZrO, doped by Eu and Li have been studied as a potential phosphor

sensible to the UV light. The analysis applied to the therrnoluminesc,ence glout cuntes of these phosphors revealed

that the qddition of Li enhances the TL emission of peal<s at 107 C and at 146 C. The peaks shoutetl up goocl
sen.sitivity to the UV emission, they have a relatively longfading and could be convenient peaks /or derec,tion uncl

meqsurement of UV light. A study of the diurnal solar UV emission at 325nm and 365nm has been conductect
placing interference filters in front of the sintered crystals. The extraterrestrial constant lbr the tv,o purticulur
wavelengths has been measured.

I. Penev, J. Stamenov, M. Drenska, B. Damyanov, Hr. Angelov, St. Georgiev, N. uzunov, N.
Arhangelova, Monitoring and analysis of the abundance variation of /Be in the air aerosols at peak
Moussala, INRNE Ann. Rep. 2009, pp 87 - 89

Analysis of the quantity of airbornr'Bn in the atmospheric air at the vicinity o/'rhe Peak of Mousalu in Rila
Mountain has been conducted. The sanpling has been carried r.tut using a specially constructed $,stem c'apahle to
pump large air masses through filters. The system has been installed in the Basic Environmental Ob,seryaron,
(BE0) situated at the peak of Musala in Rita mountain. Bulgaria. The quantities ctJ'air masses pa.sset) threugh the

filters with dimensions of 50cm x 50cm were about I 5000m3. The size of rhe aerosols conraining' Be is in the range
of 0 4 - 2 pm with a maximum of the distribution qt 0.7 - 0.9pm,, t1,21 Thefibrefilter (type FP13-1.5) has 95%,

fficiency and higher for air aerosols with diameter superior than 0.2 pm, which in turn presumes an excellent
collection of 'Be. The diurnal aerosol sampling has been conducted between 8.30 h and 18.00 hfor the period
December 2006 - December 2009. The further filter preparqtion as well as the measurement of its specrfic

gamma-ray activity is described in p, aJ. The measured specific activities of the aerosols containing Be varied
bet'vveen 0.02 Bq/m3 and 7.52 Bq/m3 with an experimental uncertainty of I5- 20%.

V. Velev, R. Androsch, A. Popov, H. Hristov, N. Arhangelova, N. Uzunov. Influence of the strain
stress on the glass transition in partially crystalline polyester filaments, Bulgaria. International
Scientific Conference, Unitech, Proceedings, Gabrovo ,2010, Volume III, III-430 - III-433

Abstrsct: There are present part of the new experimental results obtained in theframe of a large scale studf ing o1

the influence of heat mechanically treatment parameters on the structural development in partially crystalline poly
(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) yarns. It is investigated the inJluence of the strain stress on the .filatnents glass
tran.sition. The samples heat mechanical treatment was reqlized at isothermal conditions at temperature o/'80 oC,

close above the fibers glass transition temperature and under applied constant strain stress. The processed.fiben
were subjected to structural analyses using dffirential scanning calorintetty (DSC). There is e.stablished
relationship between the applied strain stress values and the running of santples relaxation transition.

N. Arhangelova, D. Vasileva, I. Penev, H. Hristov, J. Dimitrova, V. Velev, N. Uzunov, Lo\\'-
background gamma-ray measurements of herbs from Madara plateau, North-East region of Bulgaria
(in bulg.), International Scientific Conference, Unitech, Proceedings, Gabrovo,20ll, III-565 - III-
567

Abstract: During the last decades monitoring of the environment in Bulgaria has always been a mater of priori0,
with respect to the conservation of natural resources of the country. Herbs are an important group of bictntonitors
due to their wide distribution in all areas, but also sewing as species which provide quantitative in/ormation about
the quantity of the environment. In connection with the launched program for complex assesst.ltent o/'the .statu.s ol
herbs in Bulgaria, a complex gamma-spectrometric analysis of herbs has been conducted in the Laboratory, .fitr
Nuclear Physics and Radioecologt (LNPR) at the University^ of Shumen. The herbs have been collectetl in ,June

near the Madara plateau, Nord-Eastern Bulgaria, at an altitude 300 m. The obtained result.y, together u,ith
quantitative elemental analysis conducted on the same samples provide an opportuniQ to ntake radio-ecological
assessment of the status of the area. Measurements were made with low-background gamma-ray spectrometric'
system of the LNPR at the University of Shumen.

N. Arhangelova, H. Hristov, I. Penev, G. Moschini, M. Bello, P. Rossi, N. Uzunov, Preliminary
results from the superficial quantitative element analysis of rocks from Madara plateau (in bulg.).
International Scientific Conference, Unitech, Proceedings, Gabrovo,20ll,lU-547 - lll-552

Abstruct: A quantitative element analysis survey of samples from the rocl<s of Madara plateuu has heen condut'ted
in order to assess the rock destructionfrom the atmospheric and environmental conditions. Samples front the rocks

from the southern part andfrom the south-western part of Madara plateau hqve been collected. Rock samples Jront
the cqves in the same region hqve been collected as control samples presumably preserved from the atmospheric
and environmental conditions, A quantitative element analysis of the surface layer and consecutively of the layers
at 5mm and l}mm below the rock surface has been carried out using the particle-induced X-ray emission (PIXE)
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technique. A study of the element distribution in-depth has been conducted. Conclusions about the element
concentration and the influence of the atmospheric and environmental conditions haye been drawn.

H. Hristov, N. Arhangelova, I. Penev, V. Velev, N. Uzunov, A setup for control the ultraviolet
component of solar emission using thermoluminescence emission of crystals (in bulg.).
International Scientific Conference, Unitech, Proceedings, Gabrovo, 201 l, III-556 - III-559

Abstruct: A setup for control and quantitative measurements of the ultraviolet component in sunlight, using the
thermoluminescence emission of some crystals sensitized to wavelengths in the range oJ'210 - 360 nm. Based on
PIC microcontrollers and stepping motor, a circuit scheme solution was designed and practical mechanism u,as

implemented to track the movement of the sun and to guide the tubes with thermoluminescent phosphors. Scheme
and software solution was developedfor measurement the total solar radiation during the crytstal irradiation as

well as for recording of data on a personal computer.

V. Velev, A. Popov, N. Arhangelova, H. Hristov, N. Uzunov, Calorimetric studies of partially-
crystallined uniaxially-oriented polymers, subjected on heat-mechanical modification (in bulg.),
International Scientific Conference, Unitech, Proceedings, Gabrovo,20l l, III-568 - III-572

Abstrsct: The results from a large-scale study of the influence of the parameters of thermomechanical modiJicat ion
(TMM) on structural changes in the uni-axial oriented partially-crystallined polyethylene terephthalate (PET) are
presented. The influence of the degree of constant speed hot drawing of PET fibers in vacuum at isothermic
conditions at 800C, located just above the glass transition temperature of the samples has been studied. Thus

treated fibers were subjected to structural analysis using dffirential scanning calorimetry (DSC) A relationship
behueen the degree of hot drm,ving of PET and the proces of relaxation and phase transitions in the sontples has

been established.
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